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The object of this article is about the positive impaction on Hangzhou urban development 
exerted by Mongolia rules.Recently based on the existing research results, it is generally believed 
that the oppressive rule of Mongolian aristocrat has hindered the normal development of 
Hangzhou social economy,which has had many negative effects to Hangzhoucheng's 
development,such as enable Hangzhou's political economic status to suffer a disastrous decline; 
making the urban development changing to the depression. 
However, the development for history is complicated,after collectiong and sorting the related 
histotrical data about Hangzhou urban development, it is found that in some aspects, the dominant 
policy adopted by Mongolia nomads has brought positive influences on Hangzhou urban 
development and promoted its continous development on the basis of  Southern Song Dynasty's 
foundation. This article is arranged as follows. 
    Chapter One: Introduction. This chapter mainly introduces the reason of selected topic, 
Reviews of the academic history and analyses the existing problem in the academic research. 
Finally it analyses the research thoughts. 
   Chapter Two: the rule policy Mongolian nomads to Hangzhou. This chapter mainly analyses 
Mongolian nomads how to manage Hangzhou., which mainly analyses it in following five aspects: 
organizational system to Hangzhou of Mongol ruler, nationality policy of four people classes, 
transportation construction to Hangzhou of Mongol ruler, the attention to commercial policy of 
Mongol ruler and as well as cultural policy. 
Chapter Three: Development of Hangzhou of the Yuan Dynasty. It discusses the positive 
impact of Mongol ruler to development of Hangzhou, which analyses it in the following four 
aspects: by the Yuan Dynasty population growth of Hangzhou, Hangzhou being politics center of 
Chiang-nan area, city economic development of Hangzhou and city cultural development of 
Hangzhou.  
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